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THANKSGIVING MAKES ME NERVOUS..o ....
PRESIDENT-ELEC- T WILL

EAT THANKSGIVING MEAL

IN PALACE AT PANAMA

VAST AMOUNT OF

BOM ACCRUES

THREE IWDTIi
THANKSGIVING DAY

OBSERVED 111 1920

SMALLPOX, PI1E
RATE AND PAVING

JIBED BY COUNCIL
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BALBOA, Canal Zone, Nov.
25, (0. p.) president-elec- t
Harding will eat Thanksgiving
dinner tonight with President
1'orra of Panama, In the presi-

dential palace. Attired in white,
befitted to this tropical climate.
Senator Harding today enjoyed
a game of golf as a Thanksgiving
day recreation. It Is probably
the warmest Thanksgiving day
the president-elec- t has ever ex- -
perienced.

Because of lagging efforts on the
part of precinct' managers, and of
tardy response from local people, the
lied Cross Holl Cull, scheduled to
come to a close today, will not close
until the first of next week.

Mrs. Sylvan G. Cohn, city chairman,
said this morning: "We have been
granted the time extension because
10 precincts have made no effort to
fill their quota, while other pre-
cincts have asked for a few more days
in which to equal or surpaa last
year's record. We hope to give soon
the exact amount of money procured.
At present we are several hundred
dollars short of our quota of 13200."

Somber 43 (Her Top.
District No. 43, under the manage-

ment of ili-s- . 1.. L. Roger. Is one of
the precincts with a larger, member-
ship this year than last With the
returns made by .Mrs. M. 8. Kern, one
of the committee, this mernlng. the
sum of lien was credited to the dis--

irc
A "Plendid showing was made also

by Mrs. Thomas Hampton's district
No. 33. with memlership fees total-
ing 120. Mrs. H. W. Dickson secured
an additional $21 yesterday, giving her
district a total ot $13(1. Kev. U L. An.
derson, pastor of the Methodist
church, turned in $9 from the colored
citizens who were not solicited in pre-
cinct drives.

Men Io Good Work.
J. B. Knight, of Allen-Kn:g- Co.,

assisted by F. Mangold of the Pendle-
ton Auto Co., and W. A. Rhodes of

;'the Quelle Cafe. . have done a notable

(or the work of these men, as well as
that of Miss Norma Aalloway and Mrs.

Regular House-Cleanin- g Sessi-

on Orders War on Contagion,
Objection to Charge and
Critical Eye on Street Work.

rigid Quarantine is
demanded for disease

Bootleggers' Retreat Spoiled by
Grant for Street Illumination'
to Throw Light on Dark and
Dank Rendezvous.

Smallpox, telephone rate and pav-
ing came in for their share of criticism
at the hands of the city council at its
weekly meeting last night. The out
come of a regular house-cleanin- g ses
sion was an order upon the city re
corder to notify health officials that
qmallpox must be stamped out, a re
quest to the city attorney that he file
an answer with the Public Service
Commission objecting to the proposed
fnone rate increases ana a sugges-
tion to the street committee that the
paving work being done on Garfield
street be looked over with a critical
eye.

An emergency which demands a
tight clamping down of the quarantine
lid was declared by Councilman Estes
to exist because of the continuance of

iillpox. For severa; months the
disease has spread unabated, although
iiu liiittimea nave remjueu. i ne conui- -

tlon demands investigation and steps
m rh.Fi, th oniriemi,. mnt I.. .kn
Mr. Esteg told Ills fellows.

Aeoumti Folk of tlioatlng'
"Doctors and citizens are 'cheating'

a bit on the quarantine law," Mr. Estes
declared. " "I move that a letter be
drafted by the recorder notifying the
city health officers and quarantine of-

ficer that every effort must be made
to stamp out smallpox and assuring
them of the staunch support of the
city's police and executive officers."

Every physician In Pendleton will
receive a copy of the letter to be writ- -

ten. it waa Incorporated in the motion
THANKS'l'lVrNO BARNTAKD, Nov. 2",. Perhaps you will want to ca'l this the "swan song" of a turkey

when you have hjjnrd my tle of woe. Fur lo these, jnany months I have b 'in treated royally. Wh re the rest rtf
the fsrm flock gut scrspulnnn. f g'it wlie.it and torn and mah. Hut I have l,i-- i n ttuUid; f'nr every pound i,f
food I have eaten, I must give a pcun l of fli .h.

ih, I know what's going on! Jt makes me nervous!
What do you mean, THANKS-givlnn- ? .........

which passed unanimously. .work In soliciting gift donations which
A half hour's debate between City will be used locally. The exact

James A. Fee and the coun-Jou- they secured will be announced
ell, on one hand, and J. A. Murray, later. The Ked Cross executive corn-loc-

manager for the I'acific Tele-- 1 miltee expressed appreciation today- -

TO AGRICULTURE

Work of County Agent During
Past Year Means Much in
Saving to Stockmen, Hay

' Growers and Wheat Raisers.

ANNUAL REPORT SETS
FORTH ACHIEVEMENTS

Every Branch of Agrarian En-

deavor Aided at Slight Ex-

pense to Taxpayer Owing to
State and Federal Moneys.

Farmer of Umatilla county were
hown by demonstration thin year

that on (000 acre of alfalfa land the
yield can be lncreaned nearly one ton
each per acre, that by using sunfiow-e- r

with corn for Unite the yield can
be IncreaMd eight tons per acre and
that on 10,000 acrea of wheat land
where hybrid No. 128 l now ruined
Turkey Red will yield three bushels
mora per acre. Then are three

of a county agriculture
agent, gleaned from the annual report
of Fred Bennion, county agent, for the
year enllng November 30.

The county agent's office and the
county farm bureau, which It wa
chiefly Instrumental In forming saved
the farmers of the county f 21,725 and
a gasoline shortage by the distrlnuiiou
Of 130,171 gallons of distillate d

from Independent companies
during the harvest season. Two hun-
dred and forty thousand Jack rabbits
were killed by the use of 1,1I
pounds of bait on 91 farms In the
county. Every pound of poison put
out accounted for, on the average. )l
rabbits, or virtually every ounce killed
one of these rodents.

Certified Seed Wheat.
The county agent certified ($20

acres of seed wheat and distributed
ltli bushels of cert I fed seed secured
from outside. this county. Seventy
farmers planted the wheat which was
certified In this county.

Three hundred fifty-on- e farmers, in
It districts, hold membership In the
farm bureau, which was organized
during the year. Executive commit-
tee members In all sections of the
county undertook projects, and saw
them through to a successful conclu-
sion, whether they were In livestock,
hay, grain or horticulture.

Application of sulphur In the rais-
ing of alfalfa waa one of the gear's
principal crop experiments and in 12

out of it demonstration an Increased
yield resulted. The average increase
per acre on the 52 acres treated was
1800 pound. R. (J. Hlomgrrn, of
Weston, found his yield S5 per cent
larger as a result of the treatment.

Experiments on seed wheat and cer-

tification of pure fields in the county
were of principal interest to growers
of this grain. In the Nolln and Echo
region, where Hybrid No. 12 was be-

ing grown largely, demonstrations
showed that Turkey Hed will yield

three bushels more on the average per
acre and mature earlier. In the Pilot
Rock region the bluestem being grown

was found considerably mixed and 100

sacks of certified bluestem were obtain
ed for comparison with that locally
grown. Locally frown Jenkins club

was feund to be only 78.1 per cent
pure and a car of certified Jenkins
seed .7 per cent pure, was obtained
at Moscow, lduho, and distributed
here..

General Oram show a Itoon
The cereal grain show held In Pen-

dleton under farm bureau auspices,

resulted In a quickened Interest am-

ong farmers In pure seed wheat and
Kroner selection of varieties adapted
to their type of soil. More than 800

farmer attended these demonstrations
and heard the lecture which v

sr I vn
filiate rroD demonstration proved

toncluHlvaly to the farmers of thin n

IhA vat n A of sunflowers for sllnge.

(Seventeen demonstrations were made

on 280 acres. Corn averaged 6.S tons
' averaged 27.6nn sire and sunflowers

tons. Corn and sunflowers together
averaged 21 tons an acre. Columbia,

Pendleton and tJmnplne were nmong

the districts In which trials were man
r nn the demonstration or a.
Blxby' at Umapine ate through nlter- -

.,.,. innrts of corn and sunflower en

silage without change In the quantity
Of milk. P. P. BUtlivsn, i ne.....n......

of sunflowers to the acregot 30 tons
demonstration, while Danon his

Hmythe, not among the demonstrators,

'"Livestock In Its many ramifications,
received much of the attention of the
county agent during the year A

association was
modified cow testing
organised, existing bull associations

pointer that led to their
evasion and the Introduction f

animalspure bredmore high class,
brought about Five livestock

Tub. were organist with project

(Continued nn oae

Occasion Has Special Signifi-
cance But Rejoicing Fortu-
nate Do Not Forget Thoughts
of Peace and Gifts for Poor.

CHURCHES HEAR LESSON
OF WONDROUS HERITAGE

Afternoon Will See Sidelines of
flnlrl irnn D.a.a t:4lUIIUIIUII UUIULICU VVIUI
Spectators and Evening

. .Hours Will be Danced Away.

There is a tang of frost In the damp
air; the ky is overcast, with here and
there a streak of sunlight; high in the
clouds wild geeae squawked this morn-
ing while-- en route to warmer climea;
it is Thanksgiving Day, 1S20.

The day Is marked by simplicity, for
it is a time of quiet rejoicing and for
Katheringa at home and fireside rath-e- r

than public ' celebration. Office
and shop are closed and home ties are
strengthened a families gather for
dinner on this day of days. The end
of the war Is two year past, yet there
is a thought for heroes who returned
and for those who died to preserve lust
such traditions as America's Thanks
giving Day.

Foot Xot Forgotten.
The poor are not forgotten. The

Red Cross and Salvation Army have
distributed gifts to the needy so that
each home, no matter how humble,
has its bit of cheer

Protestant churches observed The
day with union services this morning
at the First Christian church. Bev.
Alfred Lock wood, pastor of the
Church of the Redeemer, In hi er- -
mon based on Deuteronomy g, pointed
out that the 120 Thanksgiving ha a
peculiar significance because It la the

(three hundredth anniversary of the.
jday.

ine anniversary," said Rer. Lock-woo- d,

"makes u recall at what tre-
mendous costs this republic of ours
wa secured. Xo Institutioa ha ever
come uraskedjor 4 stayed : unurged.
Our country is rich in land, farms and
factories, but our flag drips with the
blood of men who have bequeathed
us this great heritage."

Strngsle Is Traced.
Rev. Lock wood traced the struggle
r religious freedom through the ages

found the first colony
on tne untried shores of America.

"That Light which blazed from the
deck of the .Mayflower still shine in
numberless hearts," said the minister.,
"It Is the Light Eternal. It guides the
destinies of America."

The sermon waa supplemented by
1 uslc by a male quartet, and a solo
by Mrs. James Hill. Rev. W. H. Co,pastor of the Baptist thurch, offered'
the opening prayer and Rev. John
Sccor. of the Methodist church, read
the Thanksgiving proclamation.

St. .Mary's Has Service.
St. Mary's Catholic church held

special services, with mass at 9 a. m.
and appropriate musical program.

Tl,..., ., . . , ,. .a.in iiuvi. ia Biueiinea 01 tne
football f eld at Round-U- p park will
be crtwded with spectators for the
clash between Pendleton and La '
Grande hieh schools. 'Coach Dick
Hanley expects to do the La Grande
team to a rich brown, somewhat re-
sembling ti e Thanksgiving bird, serve
them on a silver platter and then drink
to the health of the Pendleton teamj
from the silver trophy cup offered by
Sheehan Brothers. ,

for Kilt.
A dance tonjKht at the Elk club,

given for members of the lodge and
their ladies, will complete the Thanks-
giving entertainment. The affair Is
the first formal ball of the season lv- -
en by the lodge and promises to be a
social success.

CHICAGO PITCHER CUT '
UP BY FATHER-IN-LA-

... IN MIX OVER DIVORCE

KENOSHA. Wis., Nov. (A. P.)-
James Vaughn. Chlcaao N'ntion.i

League pitcher, waa slashed with
. nlnt bjr father-in-la-

" ,ot ',""', Promtett by
BUKnn divorce proceeding.

Waifier
Reported by Major l.ee AuorhouHOf

official weuthor observer.
Maximum, 53.
Minimum. $2.
Barometer. 29.80.
Rainfall. .05 inches.

OFF BUDGET E. O. Parker, who secured $185 asldown to the time of the Pilgrims who
' gifts from business left England to

152,549,965 APPROVED

BT BOARD OF CONTROL

FOR TEtl INSTITUTIONS

phone & Telegraph Co., on the other,
ended when the motion of Councilman
Henry Taylor was adopted, calling for
an objection to the proposed rate rise
for Pendleton.

The petition of the company was
read in part, it having been referred to
the city by the State Public Service
Commission with request that any ob-

jections be filed within 10 days.
Company Xot Thriving

The petition set forth tna,t in 1919

the company made a net profit on its
investment of 0 of 1 per cent and
that for the present year operation was
a net loss. Manager Murray informed
the council that regardless of the city's
objections, the commission would hold
a hearing and decide whether the peti-

tion should be granted. The city fath-

ers agreed with him as to the decision
of the commission but believed that
the commission might be Influenced it
It was informed of this city's feelings.

fContinued on page 3.)
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WITH MERCURY AT 50
BELOW, FLAMES DESTROY

U. S. SCHOOL IN ALASKA

J
F BATTLE. Nov. 25. l P.)
With the thermometer regis-

tering Bi degrees below, the 'til-

ted States Indian school ut Cir-
cle,

!

Alaska, burned lo the ground
Tuesday and the teacher. Mm.
Ella Ci)lcs, faces u lad mile
trip over the Arctic ice to the town
of Eagles.

She wu.4 slightly burned and nil
her effects were lost.

TACOMA BANDIT TRIO

rcpunro uitii coe rnn
rViArr 1 Will f I II TLUUHI Lf Ml 1.1 1 VLUUUJ

GAME TODAY WILL END
LOCAL FOOTBALL YEAR

men.
Mrs. Anna Hunt, rhampion knitter

during the war. has just completed
the first sweater, which will be used
for local relief. 51 ore work of this
kinl is to be done, and needles and
yarn may be secured by calling at the
Red Cross office in the Federal build- -
ing.

Response Is Generous.
The response to the uppeal for

clothing haa bee"h generous. .Miss Vir-

ginia Todd, secretary of the Red Cross
said today:

"Since we will emphasize the loral
relief aspect of Red Cross work this
year, we feel very well satisfied with
the Interest shown. We can, however, I

use as much more clothing as has
been given. Any gift will be accept
able, as the winter brings much need
for clothing."

tack, will make his bid next fall for a
berth on some college team on the

siope. it is by no means a
foregone conclusion that he will follow
the steps of three brothers and enter
W. S. C.

Kenneth Stendal is also a senior
and he. too, will elect one of the north-- :
west universities for furtner education
and athletic honors. He never graced
a football suit before coming here but
has developed into a very dependable
backfield man.

inp'n Jtiis Will !! M sstHl.
Jens Terjeson will be sorely missed

j

from year s backfield. The bis .

captain has been probablv the team's'
most valuable all around man this i

This little fellow has played well in
both the halfback and fullback Dohl- -

tlons and with another year of experi- - i

tions higl asked for appropriations
Nov. 25. l". P.) Xu giegnlmg $:t. 282. T73.!iO according to

trace has been found today of three the hudgets submitted to the board of
bandits who looted a Japanese store control while $2,549,965 was actually
and a postofflee n in the I approved. These budgets now will 'go

STATE LOPS

HAND OP U. S. GUIDES

ALL DELIBERATIONS OF

Reports of Coming of Harding
Emissary Brings Out Admis-

sion That All Nations Await
Word of American Position.

GENEVA, .Nov. 25. (Py Henry
Wool, 1". P. Staff Correspondent.)
Heuorts that Medill McCoimick Is

coming to Europe us an emissary of
President-elec- t Harding to make plans
for the organization of a new "nssoel-atlo- n

of nations"' caused deepest in-

terest lit the meeting of the league ol

nations assembly here today. A-

lthough there is no official discussion
of reports, the wish was expressed by
many delegates that McCormlck
might arrive here In time to be pres-

ent at sessions of the assembly. Mean-

while the Cnltcd States continued to
exert great Influence over the delib
erations and derisions of the ass. m- -

hlv The I nited Slates was taaen
to consideration In making every de-

cision. During the question of steps
to aid Armenia, Arthur lSnlfour, Hrlt-ts- h

delegate, nought to secure post-

ponement In hope that the I'nited
Slates eventually would Intercede with
material and flminoial aid in behalf
of Armenia. The question of dis- -

. .,!,,... .......,ll., will,.armament puss... -
..ei on because Japan, Uritun unci

France privately refused to consider
reductlons of their armies ana navies
unless the Vnlted Htates also rcauceu
it.armnn.ent. ' i

The decision not to aanm 10 mem- -

bershlp states formed from fragments

itx:z?:entering the league later, might ob- -

lect to it. Powers did not waiu 10

bind themselves to policies which the
United Rtixtes might refuse to abide by

later, theJr representatives privaic.,
said.

"

Amendments to the covenant ureal -

so being delayed HKlciiniiciy in '
belief that if America comes in sue,
will demand certain amendment and
Instead of completely remodeling; mu

document twice, league members be-

lieve it is moro desirable to.wait until

Chopping Knife Fall3 Upon
Sums Given as Estimated
Costs of Punning Expenses
in Oregon for Next Bienninm

SALEM, Ore, Nov. 25. The state
hoard of control has announced that

h approximated $62.- -

" ffi the budget of estimated
expenditure of HI stnte institutions
fur the next biemiium. The Institu- -

before the ways and means committee
of the losislaiure at Its meeting In

January for final consideration and ap-

proval.
The amounts asked by the several

Institutions, together wilh the total
sums allowed and the reductions fol-

low: ' --

$328.01)0 for Penitentiary
State hospital $1,104,21 , asked

$lli5,(i35 allowed, reduction $1 IS, 581.

Oregon state penitentiary $1163,080

asked, $S2.SiHI allowed, reduction
'

$34, ISO.
FecMe m'riVled home $546,750 ask-

ed, $.137,450 allowed, reduction $209,- -

...... '., . ..,..
" " - ' ' '

, ,

?..,".
Tuberculosis hospital ,161. sun asa- -

-;-
19;

State school for blind
,.,, $4T.s.ii" aiioweu. re.iu.n.o. ,.......

:!20. 100 for Katern Onion
Plate school for deaf $121.6S.50

asked. S4.0 auowea. reuuc.m. ,...- -

"1 8...U.
state school for girls $129, 59 nsk- -

TODAY'S UXEO
Pendleton. Tos. La Grande
Warner ler Theisen,
Rogers Ill- - Chandler
Kramer Igr T: Larson
Lawrence c Andrews
Hevel . . . ...rgl.... . Woodell
Goedecke rtl . . Alsiott j

Cahlll . . . . . . . rel . . . . S. Lynch
Hanley . . ....qb.... Christian
Tcrjeson . Ihr. . . E. Larson
Davis fb . . . Vlrains
Stendal . . . . .rhl Horsiman

t
Pendleton will enter its final game

of the 1920 season this afternoon at
2:15 against La Grande high school.

heart of the business section here Inst
night and escaped with $26,000.

RCpRCCCMTATIWC MflWriFLI

SUFFERS THIRD ACCIDENT

WASHINGTON, Nov. 25. (A. P.)
Itenreseiitntive Mondcll. of Wvoni- -

int- - who fell from A havstai'lc lusl '

June, friicturing two ribs, and had a
leg broken In October when n boulder
rolled on him at Shoeshone Dam, suf- -

f tlri , ncoldont aat tBht when
uis i utch hrnke, causing a severe fall.

..nnf,. ,,n T.,rn 7,1,0
W K U K AKH UV

I ill I I lit I n 11 U I IIU

ncncinMc nM iffpULUIOIUmO Ut 1

. J

voRTLAND. Nov. j5.(r. P.)
McCnrmick ast nsnt wrtn tw0,

decisions from Eat Willie Meehan in.,.,,. .,,. h(,.lt ,,,,
,nrat nwuied the verdict on fo'ul.etl.

n fom. roun,la r fighting. Alter
r0(.0V).inK fron, two blows stuck he-- 1

. .. . irf..mi.,k lo irnl
wlf Vi 1 ho iiiiitt nitfl y nVP M nhnnn!,,,., ,..,,ii,.,,! (iv Meeh.ni's

Refusal of the state board of control yer and both on defensive and often-t-
sanction an inter-aectlo- n high school give he has played stellar football,

post season game leaves the local' It Is hishly probable that Perry Da- -

Mams claims to tne suite cnampion-jV- g fourth member of the local hat-shi- p

In mid-ai- r. Mothballs will be tering rani, will have completed his
folded Into the moleskins as soon as high school course in June
the mud is dehydrated in them.

Grande arrived last night with
18 men and Coach Carl. Lodell. The
players are inexperienced for the most
Pint, he said today, with but one
eran, Theisen, on the squad. Pendle- - j

ton probably will have an advantage
both in weight and experience over
their rivals.

Seven Men to He
When play starts at the shriek of

Referee Fred Reunion's whistle, six
of the green and gold warriors will
run down the field on the first kickoff j

nce and probable added weisht.
be a star of first magnitude,

The line will lose three men. lilaine
Kennedy, center, although out of the
lineup In the Waltsburg game and
again today because of Illness, looked

'sweet for a man playing his first year
Ht the game. His place Is being taken
by rj,'k Lawrence, who lias two more

$S4.S50 allowed, reduction Jib.ims.
Eastern Oretrbh hospital $478,510

years In high school.
Harold Goedecke. husky tackle, willthe United States is in and then rt?- -

i,nitv to assimilate puishment per-- 1 The. budget of the Oregon state hos-vls- e

It. . 'milled him to stay In the ring until pita!, which asked for $1,104,216. was

'' 1

PNiiTjT Tonight and

1
' '

asked. $329,4tiO allowed, reduction
$76,099

Sold'ers' home $112, S80 asked.
tins .180 allowed, reduction $7000.

sane $20,0110, plant $6835,

(Continued on page 5.)

the end of the tenth .oiind when Mc-- j pruned to $9S5.635. ' This Includees
Cormick was given the referee's dc- - .enlario amounting to $20.120. equlp-clsio- n.

jmrnt and materials $525,480. library
land amusements $250ii, transporta-Masco- tt

took a decision from Rose , on nf tnsiine within the state $20..
in the senii-l'ina- l. Sulheilund and ,,,,,, .norition of In82

of their final high !hool game. A; turn m his suit for the last time
will see the game from thejnight. "Goed'' has been a consistent

side ilnes. The entire Pendleton back 8tk-ke- r throughout his hih school
will be lost to the school by 'nm-all- l has capped off 1 he final year

graduation. It Is expected, while three with some valuable work,
line men. two of them in today's fray, Lawrence Warner, left end. Is the
w ill be graduated before next autumn, (other line man to be lost by gradua-Myro- n

Hanley. whose sterling work tj. ne (00i will be seen in action
at quarterback all season has been the . .
life and brains of the Pendleton (Continued on Page three.)

Partners VaM Out.
Suit was filed late Wednesday by

.Nick Johnson against Allen Mathes.
a partner In the hay business, seek-
ing an Injunction on the latter from
Belling more hay. The hay is In the
Butter creek district and a settlement
of partnership relations is sought,

Eagle staged a draw. Miller beat j

I'urdy and Deinpsey knocked out Wil-- j
jlis In the third round of their opeiur


